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Abstract: Organizational commitment among employees is 

important to determine organizational effectiveness as employees 

with higher organizational commitment have higher motivation 

to stay with their organization. In recent years, previous studies 

have shown that the teachers’ organizational commitment are 

low and moderate. Therefore, this study focuses on the effect of 

work passion toward organizational commitment with work 

intention as the mediator. The objectives of this study was to 

determine the effect of work passion on work intention and 

organizational commitment among teachers and to determine the 

role of work intention as a mediator in the effect of work passion 

on organizational commitment among teachers. This study 

employed a cross-sectional survey involving 355 school teachers 

in Malaysia through multi-stage cluster sampling technique. 

Data were analyzed using descriptive analysis, while 

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and structural equation 

modeling (SEM) were used to determine the fitness of the model 

with the data. Findings showed that organizational commitment 

and work passion among school teachers were moderate, while 

work intention was at a higher level. SEM analysis showed that 

the model has a good fit with CMIN/df= 3.22, GFI = 0.95, 

CFI=0.97, TLI=0.95, RMSEA=0.08. In addition, job factors have 

a significant direct effect on work intention and organizational 

commitment. Results also showed that work intention mediated 

the relationship between work passion and organizational 

commitment. The results of this imply the importance of work 

passion and work intention in enhancing organizational 

commitment among teachers in Malaysia. 

 
Index Terms: work passion, work intention, organizational 

commitment, teachers.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

The education system in Malaysia has experienced various 

changes throughout the decade and success of the education 

system largely depends on the collaboration of educators, 

especially teachers. According to Minister of Education 

Malaysia, the government is committed to transform the 

education system to equip human resources with the 21st 

century knowledge and skills in order to become the best 

global competitor [1]. Hence, educational institutions 

especially schools aimed to have committed teachers in their 

system [2]. However, the implementation of changes in the 

education system has influenced work situations such as 

organizational commitment, job stress, motivation, passion 

and job satisfaction [3]. These changes indicate that 

organizational commitment among teachers is very 

necessary, thus, Ibrahim, Halim and Sulaiman stated that 

committed teachers can contribute to organizational 

achievement, indirectly providing a good image to various 

parties including organizations and ministry [4]. 

Undoubtedly the role of teachers nowadays is more 

challenging. Bajunid believes that there are differences in 

teachers' commitment in the past compared to now due to 

the current situation and value system [5]. The National 

Union of the Teaching Profession Malaysia reported that 

70% from 9000 teachers in Malaysia face job stress caused 

by workload and the responsibility to deal with employers, 

clerks, peers, parents and students [6]. Polly et al. also 

mentioned that teachers in Malaysia are burdened with trials 

and tribulations [7]. Hence, Halim stated that teaching 

profession is not an easy task, it requires a sense of 

responsibility born of a noble and sincere hearts [8]. If 

teachers have anxiety and anger, these attitudes will lead 

them to feel unacceptable in the organization or unwilling to 

contribute towards organizational commitment [8]. This 

may affect teachers’ work passion, work intention and also 

organizational commitment. 

Educators, including teachers have the responsibility to 

achieve educational effectiveness which is translated into 

the development of quality human capital. Halim and 

Rabindarang found that organizational commitment is a key 

factor in realizing the organizational aspirations where 

committed employees are regarded as human capital who 

become the pillar of a developed country [9] [3]. However, 

Abdullah, Sekong and Laji  mentioned that the high 

workload experienced among teachers may affect 

organizational commitment [10]. Dee, Henkin and Singleton 

stated that organizational commitment among teachers is 

important to ascertain organizational effectiveness and it is 

crucial to identify the factors that can influence 

organizational commitment among teachers [11]. 

OrganizationalT commitmentT refersT toT theT 

psychologicalT linkT betweenT theT employeeT andT hisT 

orT herT organizationT thatT makesT itT lessT likelyT forT 

theT employeeT toT leaveT theT organizationT [12].T 

AccordingT toT MeyerT andT Allen,T organizationalT 

commitmentT isT categorizedT intoT threeT componentsT 

whichT isT affectiveT commitment,T continuanceT 

commitmentT andT normativeT commitmentT [13].T PastT 

researchT hasT shownT thatT thereT areT severalT factorsT 

thatT canT influenceT organizationalT commitment.T ForT 

example,T itT canT beT influencedT byT leadershipT ofT 

principalsT orT headmasterT [14];T feedback,T 

encouragementT andT appreciationT byT organizationT 

[15];T leadershipT supervising;T organizationalT supportT 

suchT asT motivatingT andT helpingT teachersT forT 

professionalT developmentT [16];T jobT satisfactionT 

[17],T and,T personalT factorsT [18].T Hence,T ZigarmiT 

etT al.T introducedT workT passionT asT anT antecedentT 

ofT organizationalT behaviorT [19].T  

ZigarmiT etT al.T definedT EmployeeT WorkT PassionT 

asT anT individual’sT persistent,T emotionallyT positive,T 

meaning-basedT stateT ofT 

well-beingT stemmingT 

fromT reoccurringT 

cognitiveT andT affectiveT 
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appraisalsT ofT variousT jobT andT organizationalT 

situations,T whichT resultsT inT consistent,T constructiveT 

workT intentionsT andT behaviorsT [19].T OnT theT 

otherT hand,T PerreweT etT al.T defineT workT passionT 

asT anT individual’sT emotionalT andT persistentT stateT 

ofT desireT onT theT basisT ofT cognitiveT andT 

affectiveT workT appraisals,T whichT resultsT inT 

consistentT workT intentionsT andT behaviorsT [20].T 

VallerandT etT al.T statedT workT passionT asT 

characteristicallyT self-enhancing,T thusT becomingT aT 

stableT featureT ofT one’sT identityT [21].T  

NimonT andT ZigarmiT foundT thatT thereT areT threeT 

categoriesT ofT workT passionT whichT actT asT factorsT 

ofT employeeT workT passionT [22].T TheT threeT 

factorsT consistT of:T (i)T jobT experiences;T (ii)T 

organizationalT experiences;T andT (iii)T experiencesT 

withT people.T However,T inT thisT research,T theT workT 

passionT factorsT areT knownT asT organizationalT 

factors,T jobT factorsT andT individualT factors.T NimonT 

andT ZigarmiT alsoT clusteredT distributiveT justice,T 

growth,T performanceT expectationsT andT proceduralT 

justiceT underT organizationalT factorsT [22].T InT 

addition,T autonomy,T meaningfulT work,T taskT varietyT 

andT well-beingT areT clusteredT underT jobT factors,T 

andT finally,T individualT factorsT consistT ofT 

connectednessT withT colleagues,T connectednessT withT 

leader,T collaborationT andT feedbackT [22]. 

IntentionT hasT beenT shownT toT beT aT strongT 

constructT inT theT attitude-intention-behaviorT sequenceT 

[23].T ItT isT provedT byT severalT modelsT suchT asT 

theT theoryT ofT reasonedT actionT [24]T andT theT 

theoryT ofT plannedT behaviorT [25,T 26]T whichT 

explainT theT relationshipT betweenT intentionT andT 

behavior,T andT alsoT theT roleT ofT intentionT inT 

predictingT behaviorT [27].T AjzenT andT FishbeinT 

definedT intentionT asT aT mentalT representationT ofT aT 

desiredT futureT [28].T Meanwhile,T ZigarmiT etT al.T 

definedT itT asT aT goalT representationT orT schema,T 

andT meansT representationsT orT schema,T andT isT 

formedT asT aT resultT ofT theT appraisalT processT toT 

meetT needsT stemmingT fromT aT senseT of,T orT lackT 

of,T theT appraiser’sT well-beingT [23].T AccordingT toT 

ZigarmiT etT al.,T workT intentionT consistsT ofT intentT 

toT stay,T intentT toT useT organizationalT citizenshipT 

behaviorT (OCB),T intentT toT useT discretionaryT effort,T 

intentT toT endorseT andT intentT toT performT [23].T 

WorkT passionT factorsT mayT affectT organizationalT 

commitment.T ZigarmiT etT al.T statedT thatT intentionT 

isT bestT understoodT asT aT guideT forT purposefulT 

actionT becauseT theyT areT aT mentalT representationT 

ofT behaviorT anT individualT mightT orT willT useT toT 

copeT withT aT highT orT lowT senseT ofT well-beingT 

[23].T  

II. LITERATURET REVIEW 

A. RelationshipT betweenT WorkT PassionT andT 

OrganizationalT CommitmentT  

WorkT passionT consistsT ofT organizationalT factors,T 

jobT factorsT andT individualT factors.T NimonT andT 

ZigarmiT clusteredT distributiveT justice,T growth,T 

performanceT expectationsT andT proceduralT justiceT 

underT organizationalT factorsT [22].T TremblayT etT al.T 

inT theirT studyT foundT thatT whenT anT employeeT isT 

givenT aT fairT procedure,T itT canT increaseT 

organizationalT commitmentT becauseT employeesT feelT 

theyT haveT gainedT equalityT asT oneT ofT theT 

membersT ofT theT organizationT [29].T BesidesT that,T 

HaarT etT al.T explainedT thatT ifT justiceT doesT notT 

occurT inT theT organization,T itT tendsT toT giveT aT 

negativeT impression,T especiallyT toT employeesT andT 

organizations,T suchT asT reducingT employeeT 

performance,T increasingT turnover,T andT reducingT 

organizationalT commitmentT [30].T RahmanT etT al.T inT 

theirT studyT onT 500T educatorsT inT PakistanT foundT 

thatT proceduralT justiceT andT distributiveT justiceT areT 

bothT worthyT andT bothT haveT positiveT impactsT onT 

organizationalT commitmentT [31]. 

DaudT reportedT thatT growthT playsT anT importantT 

roleT toT organizationalT commitment,T whereT mostT ofT 

theT respondentsT inT theT interviewT sessionT 

mentionedT thatT appreciation,T recognitionT andT 

rewardT forT employeeT contributionsT canT increaseT 

commitmentT toT theT organizationT [32].T WengT etT 

al.T inT theirT surveyT alsoT foundT thatT growthT hasT 

aT positiveT relationshipT withT organizationalT 

commitmentT amongT workersT inT China,T inT whichT 

theirT studyT wasT focusedT onT howT growthT canT beT 

usedT inT managingT organizationalT commitmentT [33].T 

BarbierT etT al.T mentionedT thatT performanceT 

expectationT mayT contributeT toT positiveT effect,T 

whereT itT drivesT employeesT toT increaseT theirT workT 

effortT andT achieveT organizationalT expectationT [34].T 

ThisT alsoT canT contributeT toT improveT 

organizationalT commitmentT amongT employees.T  

Autonomy,T meaningfulT work,T taskT varietyT andT 

workloadT balanceT areT clusteredT underT jobT factors.T 

WrzesniewskiT etT al.T statedT thatT individualsT whoT 

haveT aT meaningfulT workT areT moreT likelyT toT seeT 

theirT workT asT aT careerT butT alsoT focusT onT 

organizationalT developmentT [35].T Geldenhuys,T TabaT 

andT VenterT inT theirT studyT onT 415T workersT inT 

SouthT AfricaT foundT thatT meaningfulT workT hasT aT 

significantT effectT onT organizationalT commitmentT 

[36].T WhenT employeesT obtainT meaningfulT work,T itT 

willT indirectlyT increaseT organizationalT commitment.T 

OzturkT mentionedT thatT autonomy,T feedbackT andT 

taskT varietyT canT influenceT andT helpT employeesT 

monitorT theirT behaviorT whichT isT alsoT expressedT 

asT aT senseT ofT personalT controlT asT wellT asT aT 

senseT ofT responsibilityT [37].T WhenT employeesT 

haveT aT senseT ofT responsibility,T theyT tendT toT 

helpT theirT organizationsT andT performT well. 

EbyT etT al.T alsoT foundT thatT autonomyT andT 

feedbackT haveT aT positiveT relationshipT withT 

affectiveT commitmentT [38].T HuangT andT HsiaoT 

mentionedT thatT jobT factorsT areT strongT predictorsT 

towardsT affectiveT componentT [39].T TheirT studyT 

wasT alsoT supportedT byT LiuT andT NorcioT whoT 

foundT thatT jobT factorsT haveT significantT 

relationshipT withT affectiveT componentT [40].T ApartT 

fromT that,T LeeT andT AshforthT concludedT thatT 

emotions,T workload,T lackT ofT autonomyT andT intentT 

toT turnoverT mayT decreaseT organizationalT 

commitmentT amongT 

workersT [41].T DeweT 

statedT thatT workloadT isT 

aT commonT stressT inT 
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workplaceT [42].T TheseT resultsT wereT consistentT 

withT ZigarmiT etT al.’sT studyT whichT foundT thatT 

workloadT balanceT canT affectT organizationalT 

behaviorT suchT asT organizationalT commitmentT [43].T 

Furthermore,T taskT varietyT isT alsoT relatedT toT 

organizationalT commitmentT [44].T  

Finally,T individualT factorsT consistT ofT connectednessT 

withT colleagues,T connectednessT withT leader,T 

collaborationT andT feedbackT [22].T AnsariT etT al.T inT 

theirT studyT reportedT thatT fairnessT inT relationshipT 

amongT employeesT wasT associatedT withT allT 

componentsT ofT organizationalT commitmentT [45].T 

Starnes,T TruhonT andT McCarthyT alsoT mentionedT 

thatT connectednessT withT colleaguesT andT leadersT 

contributedT positivelyT towardsT organizationalT 

commitmentT [46].T BesidesT that,T feedbackT fromT 

leaderT orT supervisorT isT importantT toT reduceT roleT 

andT performanceT ambiguityT amongT workers,T andT 

enableT themT toT improveT theirT ownT weaknessesT 

andT workT performanceT whichT indirectlyT fulfillsT 

theT expectationsT byT theT leaderT orT supervisorT 

[47].T AT studyT byT Veeriah,T PiawT andT LiT onT theT 

otherT handT foundT thatT teacherT collaborationT wasT 

significantlyT correlatedT withT organizationalT 

commitmentT [48].T  

B. TheT RoleT ofT WorkT IntentionT asT 

Mediator 

IntentionT hasT beenT shownT toT beT aT strongT 

constructT inT theT attitude-intention-behaviorT sequenceT 

[23].T ZigarmiT etT al.T statedT thatT workT intentionT 

needsT toT beT measuredT asT aT mediatorT becauseT 

intentionsT areT farT betterT predictorsT ofT resultantT 

behaviorsT asT comparedT toT outcomeT ofT 

organizationalT commitmentT orT jobT satisfactionT [23].T 

Furthermore,T workT intentionT isT dividedT intoT fiveT 

intentionsT includingT intentT toT stay,T intentT toT useT 

organizationalT citizenshipT behavior,T intentT toT 

perform,T intentT toT useT discretionaryT effort,T andT 

intentT toT endorse.T  

ZigarmiT etT al.T statedT thatT intentT toT stayT isT 

definedT asT theT extentT anT employeeT intendsT toT 

remainT withT theT organizationT [23].T TheyT foundT 

thatT intentT toT stayT wasT correlatedT withT otherT 

importantT outcomeT variablesT suchT asT organizationalT 

commitmentT andT jobT satisfaction.T OnT theT otherT 

hand,T autonomy,T feedback,T distributiveT justiceT andT 

connectednessT withT leaderT wereT alsoT correlatedT 

withT workT intention.T BesidesT that,T intentT toT useT 

OCBsT alsoT showedT strongT correlationT withT 

outcomeT variablesT suchT asT jobT satisfaction,T 

organizationalT commitmentT andT performanceT [23,T 

49,T 50,T 51].T ThisT intentionT wasT alsoT correlatedT 

withT antecedentT variablesT suchT asT proceduralT 

justice,T distributiveT justice,T connectednessT withT 

leaderT andT meaningfulT workT [23,T 52,T 53].T IntentT 

toT useT discretionaryT effortT asT mentionedT byT 

ZigarmiT etT al.T hasT positiveT correlationT withT 

antecedentsT ofT positiveT colleagueT relationshipsT andT 

employee-managerT relationshipsT [23,T 54,T 55],T andT 

finallyT hasT shownT positiveT correlationT withT 

psychologicalT contractT fulfillment,T andT affectiveT 

commitmentT toT theT jobT andT organizationT [56].T 

Next,T intentT toT endorseT wasT foundT toT haveT 

positiveT correlationT withT organizationalT commitment,T 

OCBs,T trustT inT theT organizationT andT in-roleT 

performanceT [57],T andT alsoT significantT correlationT 

withT proceduralT justiceT [58].T ZigarmiT etT al.T 

statedT thatT intentT toT performT hasT shownT thatT 

employeesT intendT toT doT theirT jobsT atT aT higherT 

levelT therebyT effectivelyT helpsT organizationalT 

successT [23].T  

AT studyT conductedT byT Nasyira,T OthmanT andT 

GhazaliT foundT thatT supportT fromT supervisorT hasT 

aT positiveT correlationT withT intentT toT stayT [59].T 

PerryerT etT al.T alsoT statedT thatT employeesT becomeT 

moreT committedT andT intendT toT stayT withT theT 

organizationT whenT theyT feelT thatT theT organizationT 

respondsT activelyT towardsT themT [60].T  

III. RESEARCHT OBJECTIVES 

BasedT onT theT literatureT reviewsT discussed,T theT 

objectivesT ofT thisT studyT wasT to: 

1. examineT theT directT effectT ofT employeeT 

workT passionT andT its’T dimensionsT (organizational,T 

jobT andT individualT factors)T onT organizationalT 

commitment. 

2. examineT theT directT effectT ofT employeeT 

workT passionT andT its’T dimensionsT (organizational,T 

jobT andT individualT factors)T onT workT intention. 

3. examineT theT directT effectT ofT workT 

intentionT onT organizationalT commitment. 

4. testT theT roleT ofT workT intentionT asT aT 

mediatiorT inT theT relationshipT betweenT 

organizational,T jobT andT individualT factorsT onT 

organizationalT commitment. 

IV. METHODOLOGY 

ThisT studyT employedT aT cross-sectionalT surveyT 

designT toT achieveT theT objectives.T DataT wereT 

collectedT usingT questionnairesT distributedT toT 

respondents.T AccordingT toT Idris,T aT cross-sectionalT 

studyT isT usedT toT collectT informationT fromT 

predeterminedT populationT samplesT atT oneT pointT inT 

timeT [61]. 

A. T Respondents 

TheT questionnairesT wereT distributedT toT 400T 

teachersT inT Selangor,T oneT stateT inT Malaysia.T 

However,T onlyT 355T questionnairesT wereT acceptedT 

asT completeT toT beT usedT inT dataT analysis.T TheT 

selectionT ofT teachersT asT aT sampleT ofT theT studyT 

wasT inT lineT withT theT studyT conductedT byT 

Shaari,T RomleT andT KeryaT whoT foundT thatT apartT 

fromT performingT routineT academicT tasks,T teachersT 

wereT alsoT facedT withT responsibilitiesT ofT non-

academicT tasksT daily,T suchT asT doingT clericalT 

work,T co-curriculumT activitiesT andT providingT 

schoolT activityT reportsT [62].T TeachersT wereT 

selectedT throughT multi-stageT clusterT randomT 

samplingT method.T AccordingT toT YahayaT etT al.,T 

clusterT samplingT isT convenientT becauseT eachT 

sampleT unitT isT aT setT 

orT individualT groupT 

[63].T CreswellT statesT 

thatT toT identifyT theT 
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samplingT techniqueT forT aT populationT isT toT useT aT 

singleT stageT orT multipleT stageT samplingT (calledT 

clustering)T [64].T InT aT single-stageT samplingT 

technique,T researchersT chooseT populationsT andT 

directlyT makeT theT individualsT withinT theT 

populationT asT respondentsT ofT theT studyT [64].T ForT 

multi-stageT randomT samplingT technique,T CreswellT 

statesT thatT theT researcherT identifiesT aT groupT 

(groupT orT organization),T getT theT individualT namesT 

withinT theT group,T andT selectT respondentsT amongT 

themT [64].T ThisT studyT alsoT usedT StructuralT 

EquationT ModelT (SEM)T forT dataT analysis.T 

AccordingT toT Sousan,T aT totalT sampleT sizeT shouldT 

beT balancedT dependingT onT theT analysisT methodT 

[65].T KlineT saidT thatT theT mostT suitableT sampleT 

sizeT isT 200T respondents,T whileT HairT etT al.T 

suggestT thatT theT minimumT sampleT sizeT ofT 100T 

toT 150T peopleT isT theT mostT appropriateT numberT 

toT useT forT SEMT [66,T 67]. 

B. T ResearchT Instruments 

InT thisT study,T workT passionT wasT measuredT usingT 

anT inventoryT developedT byT NimonT andT ZigarmiT 

whichT isT knownT asT WorkT CognitionT InventoryT 

[22].T ThisT inventoryT containsT threeT dimensions,T 

whichT isT organizational,T jobT andT individualT 

factors,T whereT eachT dimensionT consistsT fourT sub-

constructs.T EachT subconstructT containsT 12T itemsT 

withT aT totalT ofT 36T itemsT usingT aT 6-pointT likertT 

scale.T TheT reliabilityT ofT thisT inventoryT showedT 

highT reliabilityT withT theT valueT ofT CronbachT alphaT 

coefficientT isT moreT thanT 0.80T [22]. 

ThisT studyT alsoT usedT theT inventoryT developedT byT 

ZigarmiT etT al.T whichT isT theT WorkT IntentionT 

InventoryT toT measureT workT intentionT [23].T ThisT 

inventoryT containsT fiveT subscalesT consistingT ofT 

intentT toT remain,T intentT forT discretionaryT effort,T 

intentT toT endorse,T intentT toT performT andT intentT 

toT useT organizationalT citizenshipT behaviorsT (OCBs).T 

EachT subscaleT containsT fiveT itemsT withT aT totalT 

ofT 25T itemsT usingT aT 6-pointT likertT scale.T 

ReliabilityT ofT WorkT IntentionT InventoryT developedT 

byT ZigarmiT etT al.T onT 261T communicationsT sectorT 

employeesT showedT aT highT alphaT CronbachT whichT 

isT moreT thanT 0.80T [23]. 

Finally,T thisT studyT alsoT usedT theT Three-

ComponentT OrganizationalT CommitmentT 

QuestionnaireT developedT byT AllenT andT MeyerT 

[13].T ThisT questionnaireT containsT threeT componentsT 

consistingT ofT affectiveT commitment,T continuanceT 

commitmentT andT normativeT commitment.T EachT 

componentT containsT eightT itemsT withT aT totalT ofT 

18T itemsT usingT aT 7-pointT likertT scale.T TheT 

reliabilityT ofT thisT questionnaireT showedT theT alphaT 

CronbachT isT moreT thanT 0.70T forT affectiveT andT 

continuanceT commitment,T however,T theT alphaT 

CronbachT forT normativeT commitmentT isT 0.59T [13]. 

C. T DataT Analysis 

DataT wereT analyzedT usingT descriptiveT analysisT toT 

explainT theT frequency,T mean,T andT theT levelT forT 

workT passionT factors,T workT intentionT andT 

organizationalT commitment.T InferentialT statisticsT 

wereT analyzedT usingT StructuralT EquationT ModellingT 

(SEM).T HairT etT al.T statedT thatT SEMT isT aT 

techniqueT thatT allowsT separateT relationshipsT forT 

eachT setT ofT dependentT variablesT [67].T ItT providesT 

theT appropriateT andT mostT efficientT estimationT 

techniqueT forT aT seriesT ofT separateT multipleT 

regressionT equationsT estimatedT simultaneouslyT [67].T 

HairT etT al.T characterizedT itT byT twoT basicT 

components:T (1)T theT measurementT modelT andT (2)T 

theT structuralT modelT [67].T TheT structuralT modelT 

isT theT pathT model,T whichT relatesT independentT toT 

dependentT variables.T However,T measurementT modelT 

enablesT researcherT toT useT severalT variablesT 

(indicators)T forT aT singleT independentT orT dependentT 

variable.T InT thisT study,T theT researcherT firstT 

conductedT aT confirmatoryT factorT analysisT (CFA)T 

asT dataT preparingT ofT measurementT modelT [67].T 

ThenT onlyT theT structuralT modelT wasT analyzedT toT 

testT theT objectivesT ofT thisT study.T  

TheT guidelinesT forT aT goodT modelT fitT isT obtainedT 

inT whichT convergentT validityT needsT toT beT 

consideredT inT theT measurementT modelT andT 

structuralT modelT [67].T ConvergentT validityT 

indicatorsT includeT factorT loadingsT shouldT beT atT 

leastT 0.50T andT ideallyT 0.70T orT higher;T AverageT 

VarianceT ExtractedT (AVE)T shouldT beT 0.50T orT 

higher;T andT constructT reliabilityT shouldT beT 0.70T 

orT higher.T However,T reliabilityT betweenT 0.60T andT 

0.70T mayT beT accepted.T Finally,T thereT areT severalT 

FitnessT IndicesT thatT reflectT howT fitT isT theT modelT 

toT theT dataT atT handT whichT includeT ChiT 

square/df,T Goodness-of-FitT IndexT (GFI),T 

ComparativeT FitT IndexT (CFI),T TuckerT LewisT IndexT 

(TLI)T andT RootT MeanT SquareT ErrorT ofT 

ApproximationT (RMSEA).T TheseT indicesT followT 

theT recommendedT indicesT byT HairT etT al.T [67]. 

V. RESULTS 

A. T DescriptiveT Analysis 

 

ThisT analysisT wasT conductedT toT determineT theT 

levelT ofT workT passion,T workT intentionT andT 

organizationalT commitmentT amongT teachers.T TheT 

levelsT wereT determinedT byT theT meanT ofT eachT 

variableT usingT intervalT calculationT suggestedT byT 

SchweigertT [68].T ResultsT showedT thatT theT levelT 

ofT workT passionT andT organizationalT commitmentT 

amongT teachersT wereT atT moderateT levels,T 

however,T teachersT showedT aT highT levelT ofT workT 

intention.T TheT resultsT areT presentedT inT TableT 1 

. 

 

Table 1.  Level of work passion, work intention and 

organizational commitment 

Variables Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Level 

Work passion  4.29 0.66 Moderate 

Work intention 4.45 0.66 High 

Organizational 

Commitment 

4.69 0.91 Moderate 
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B. Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) 

Individual constructs of work passion, work intention and 

organizational commitment in this study were then analyzed 

using confirmatory factor analysis to evaluate the construct 

validity. The measurement model for work passion included 

36 items. However, the model did not achieve a good-fit 

model. Therefore, it was respecified using recommendation 

from modification indices and by examining items with low 

loadings. The respecified measurement model for work 

passion with 10 items finally achieved a good fit with all 

values meeting the recommended values as suggested by 

Hair et al. [67] and Awang [69]. 

The measurement model for work intention was initially 

analyzed using 25 items. Based on the results of poor fit, 

this model was also respecified by using recommendation 

from modification indices and by examining items with low 

loadings. Hence, the respecified model of work intention 

with 15 achieved a good fit with all values meeting the 

recommended values as suggested by Hair et al. [67] and 

Awang [69]. 

Finally, the measurement model of organizational 

commitment was analyzed using 18 items. The results of 

CFA also showed a poor fit between the model and the data. 

This measurement model was respecified, thus the 

respecified model of work intention with 8 items achieved a 

good fit with all values meeting the recommended values as 

suggested by Hair et al. [67] and Awang [69]. However, the 

dimension of continuance commitment was eliminated due 

low factor loadings leaving this model with only two 

dimensions namely affective and normative commitment. 

Table 2 presents the fitness indices, values achieved for 

level of acceptance and convergent validity of each 

construct in this study. 

 

 

Table 2. The fitness index, value achieved for level of acceptance and convergent validity of each construct 

 

Constructs Level of Acceptance Number of Item 

(Accepted) 

Value of Factor 

Loading 

AVE CR 

Work passion  Chisq/df = 1.86    10 items 0.60 to 0.90 0.59 0.93 

 GFI= 0.97      

 CFI= 0.99      

 TLI= 0.98      

 RMSEA= 0.05      

   

Work intention Chisq/df = 2.71  15 items 0.60 to 0.90 0.67 0.97 

 GFI= 0.92      

 CFI= 0.96      

 TLI= 0.95      

 RMSEA= 0.07      

   

Organizational Commitment Chisq/df = 2.39 8 items 0.51 to 0.56 0.54 0.90 

 GFI= 0.97      

 CFI= 0.98     

 TLI= 0.97     

 RMSEA= 0.06     

      

C. Results of Structural Equation Modeling 

The structural model consists of the direct paths of work 

passion with its dimensions (organizational, job and 

individual factors) towards work intention and 

organizational commitment. The results showed that the 

structural model has a good fit RMSEA = 0.08, GFI = 0.95, 

CFI = 0.97, TLI = 0.95, and Relative Chi-square (Chisq/df) 

= 3.30. However, there were several paths showing no 

significant effect. Therefore, the model was respecified by 

eliminating these non-significant paths as suggested by Hair 

et al. [67] and Awang [69]. The results of the respecified 

structural model showed a better fit with the data with 

RMSEA = 0.08, GFI = 0.95, CFI = 0.97, TLI = 0.95, and 

Relative Chi-square (Chisq/df) = 3.22, with significant 

paths. The results are shown in Fig 1. 

Based on respesified structural model (Fig 1), results of each 

path were used to answer the objectives. The first objective 

of this research was to determine the effect of work passion 

and its’ dimensions (organizational, job and individual 

factors) on organizational commitment among teachers. 

Results showed that job factors have a significant direct 

effect on organizational commitment among teachers (β = 

.18, p < .05), meanwhile organizational factors and 

individual factors did not have significant direct effects on 

organizational commitment. These results concluded that 

based on the three work passion factors, only job factors 

have a significant direct effect on organizational 

commitment.  

The second objective was to test the direct effect of work 

passion and its’ dimensions (organizational, job and 

individual factors) on work intention. Results in Table 3 

showed that there were significant direct effects of 

organizational factors on work intention (β = .30, p < .05), 

job factors on work intention (β = .16, p < .05), and 

individual factors on work intention (β = .37, p < .05).  

The third objective was to test the direct effect of work 

intention on organizational commitment. Results showed 

that there was significant direct effect of work intention on 

organizational commitment (β = .70, p < .05). The results 

are shown in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Results of work passion on work intention and organizational commitment 
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No Objectives R² β Results 

1 Examine direct effect of employee work passion and its’ dimensions 

(organizational, job and individual factors) on organizational commitment. 

- Organizational factor 

- Job factor 

- Individual factor 

0.67  

 

ns 

0.18* 

Ns 

 

 

Reject 

Accept 

Reject 

2 Examine the direct effect of employee work passion and its’ dimensions 

(organizational, job and individual factors) on work intention. 

- Organizational factor 

- Job factor 

- Individual factor 

.57  

 

0.30* 

0.16* 

0.37* 

 

 

Accept 

Accept 

Accept 

3 Examine the direct effect of work intention on organizational commitment.  0.70* Accept 

 

 

 

Fig 1. Results of the respecified structural model 

 

The fourth objective of this study was to determine the role 

of work intention as a mediator in the indirect effect of work 

passion factors on organizational commitment. According to 

Hair et al. [67], the mediator effect can be calculated by 

indirect effect calculation, in which path A x path B is more 

than 0.08, meaning that values 0.08 and above have a 

mediation effect. Path A refers to the values of independent 

variable to mediator variable, and path B refers to the values 

of mediator variable to dependent variable. The results 

reported in Table 4 showed that objective 4 was accepted in 

which work intention has a mediating effect on 

organizational factors and organizational commitment (β = 

0.26), job factors on organizational commitment (β = 0.11), 

and individual factors on organizational commitment (β = 

0.21). The results concluded that objective 4 was accepted in 

this study.  

 

 

Table 4. Hypothesis testing the work intention has a mediating role in the indirect effect of work passion factors on 

organizational commitment 
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Objective Indirect effect 

calculation > 

0.08 

Result

s 

Test the role of work intention as a mediatior in the relationship between 

organizational, job and individual factors on organizational commitment. 

- Organizational factor 

- Job factor 

- Individual factor 

 

 

0.37 x 0.70 = 0.26 

0.16 x 0.70 = 0.11 

0.30 x 0.70 = 0.21 

 

 

Accept 

Accept 

Accept 

   

VI. DISCUSSION 

Organizational commitment among employees is important 

to determine organizational effectiveness as employees with 

higher organizational commitment have higher motivation 

to stay with their organization. This study was conducted to 

determine whether work passion factors can affect work 

intention and organizational commitment among teachers. 

However, results showed only one dimension of work 

passion was significantly related with organizational 

commitment which was job factors. Job factors in this study 

consisted of autonomy, workload balance and task variety. 

These job factors are needed to sustain and improve 

organizational commitment among teachers. The result of 

this study was supported with Huang and Hsiao [39] and Liu 

and Norcio [40] in which they stated that job factor is a 

strong predictor towards affective commitment. 

Furthermore, Lee and Ashforth also stated that emotional, 

high workload, lack of autonomy and intent to turnover may 

decrease organizational commitment among employees 

[41]. In this study, teachers agreed that workload balance in 

the job factor should be considered. Together with 

autonomy and task variety, it can contribute towards 

organizational commitment specifically towards affective 

commitment and normative commitment. 

 This study also reported an interesting result, in which work 

intention mediated the indirect effect of work passion 

factors on organizational commitment. Zigarmi et al. stated 

that intention can be strong a construct in the attitude-

intention-behavior sequence [23]. It is proved by several 

models such as the theory of reasoned action [24] and the 

theory of planned behavior [25, 26] which explain the 

relationship between intention and behavior, and also the 

role of intention in predicting behavior [27]. This study 

showed that work intention can be a good predictor and 

mediator towards organizational commitment. Besides that, 

intention precedes any behavior and it is a precursor in 

performing attitude-behavior. Data in this study showed that 

work intention is important not only for organization but 

also to teachers themselves. When teachers have the 

intention, they will put effort and commit to organization 

with full sincerity. In addition, this study proved that work 

passion factors including organizational factors, individual 

factors and job factors require work intention in determining 

organizational commitment.  

The findings of this study concluded that work passion, 

work intention and organizational commitment needed to be 

emphasized in every school teacher, especially with the 

results of the structural model showing that 67% of 

organizational factors, individual factors and job factors 

together with work intention were high contributors towards 

organizational commitment among teachers. Thus, by 

improving work intention, this might help increase the level 

of organizational commitment among teachers. 

Organizations as well schools need to play a good role in 

supporting teachers, considering the workload and 

responsibilities of teachers in educating the young 

generation.  

VII. CONCLUSION 

There are two implications of this study. Theoretically, this 

study can contribute towards understanding better the theory 

of planned behavior [25, 26] among teachers as the 

structural model of this study supported the theory of 

planned behavior. Practically, this study can educate 

teachers and create awareness among employees on the 

importance of having work passion and work intention in 

enhancing organizational commitment. 

This study was limited to primary and secondary teachers in 

one state in Malaysia. Therefore, the findings have 

limitations in its ability to be generalized across other 

professions as the experiences of work passion, work 

intention and organizational commitment may differ. Apart 

from that, future research is suggested to expand various 

characteristics of the respondents, and to test the work 

passion factor and work intention among employees by 

using other research designs such as longitudinal or 

qualitative design to get richer and in-depth information 

about work passion, work intention and organizational 

commitment.  
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